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needed to fulfil her part as themoney
predominant partner In the great Em-the cabinet, consisting of Lloyd George, 

Sydney Buxton, Walter Runciman and 
Winston Churchill, has decided against

British subsidy for which Sir Wil- the 
frid Laurier asked, chiefly on

pire.
Some remark has been occasioned by 

with which 'Lord Elgin’s 
the amendments to the British North Am- 

T . . „ „bvinns erican bill went through the lords last
ground of cost. It has been obvious jjot a single word of objection
for past weeks that Lloyd George s ^ saldj not a single protest against 
friendly attitude towards the Proposal th0 abandonment of Church-
could only be put into action art r pledge to British Columbia. The
stiff fight between the ministerialists, BHUsh North Amerlca bill passed 
both in the cabinet and parliament an thrQUgh the -iords' committee with
in the press. -tar some amendments, one being the in-

Thus last night, the London Star, ^ ^ schedule of the address
which especially represents from the Dominion parliament praying
tant radicalism, said. іг that the bill should be passed.
Laurier’s proposal **'”£5 Elgin said that this was done at the
bounty pure and simple. request of the Canadian government,
to protect certain traders against c ^ ^ wou]d make n0 difference In the 
petition. И we consent howca effect of the measure. The following
fuse similar privileges to other traders.
The truth is that the all-red route is a _. .
slippery slope for _ the feet of a re ^ ease of the provinces of British
trade government. - Columbia and Prince Edward Island,

Questioned on the matter^high Ca- ^ ^ acc0Unt of the
nadian authority tod У e ^ may not grant payable per head of population
lowing reply. The Cana- to the provinces under this act shall
be the end of the matter. The Cana^ ^ ^ t,me be- les3 than the
dian prime min s e д^ег1еа ЬЦ1 was amoUnt corresponding to the grant
abll to make the British cabinet turn payable at the commencement of this 
able to make tne Churchm and act, and If It be found on any decen-
J,°" "pledges to the provincial niai census that the population of the 
prime minister may find some means province has decreased since the last 
vet of " curing a British subsidy for decennial census the amount paid on 
y,et °„ S .. account of the grant shall not be de-

MeanwWle the Cobden Club creased below the amount then pay 
and free trade radicals
jubilant over the defeat of the plan population.”

easethe

Lord

sub-section was added on motion of

able, notwithstanding the decrease inare

EMPRESS OF BRITAIN 
EXPECTED T0NI6HT

NOTICES IN THIS WEEK'S 
ROYAL GAZETTE

July 17.—FREDERICTON, N. B.,
Revs. Wm. A. Ross, St. John; Benja
min Glover, Hampton, J. A. Bradley, 
Grand Falls; F. A. Mclnnis, Charlotte
town; W. D. Fowler, Carleton, licenses 
to solemnize marriages have been can-

QUEBEC, July 17,—It is expected that 
the Empress of Britain, with Premier 
Laurier on board, will arrive at 
Grosse Isle about nine o’clock tomorrow 
evening gmd Quebec an hour later. This 
will be a remarkably fast trip and will 
of course depend on the weather met 
with through the Gulf. The first report 
of her progress came this morning, 
when at 6.20 the steamship passed Point 
Amour, sixty miles east of the Stràltg 
of Belle Isle.

celled.
Annie G. Lavers is appointed deputy 

registrar of probates for St. Joftn. 
Douglas McArthur, Wm. Pugsley,

Marks,-Harry R. McLellan, M. J.
Esther A. Lordly, all of St. John, ap
ply for incorporation as the Lordly 
School Desk and Furniture Company, 
capital $9,900, divided into 495 shares. 

F. W. Daniel, Albert E. Raymond, 
E. Huestis, F. E. Kee, Nor- 

E. Moore, all of St. John, apply

ORIGIN OF TWO FAMILAR 
PROVERBS

It was the habit of the great Greek 
painter Apelles never to let a day pass, 
however busy he tihanced to be, with
out practicing his hand by tracing the 
outline of some object, a custom which 
has now passed into a proverb—“No 
day without a line.” He also made it 
a rule, when he had finished a canvas, 
to exhibit it to the few of thosewho 
visited his studio, while he himself, 
hidden behind the picture would listen 
to their comments. It is said that once 
a shoemaker censured him for having 
painted a pair of shoes with one lachet 
too few. Next day the shoemaker, re
visiting the studio, saw that the paint
er had corrected the mistake. He then 
began to criticise the leg of the por
trait, upon which Apelles came for
ward and reminded him that a shoe
maker should not go beyond the shoes, 
a piece of advoce which has also crys
tallize into a proverb. “Let the cob
bler stick to his last.”—Pliny the Bid
der.

Berton 
man
for incorporation as the F. W. Daniel 
Company, the

the business 
on by Mr. Daniel, dry goods merchant; 
capital $50,000.

Francis Kerr,
Green, W. K. Harrington, J. King 
Kelley, all of St. John, seek incorpor
ation as the St. John Fuel Company, 
the object being to take over and run 
the business now carried on by Francis 
Kerr. The capital stock is placed at

object being to take 
now carriedover

New Features at Rockwood Alice Kerr, G. H.

Owing to foggy weather the band 
concert announced for last evening at 
Rockwood Park was postponed until 
this evening. Attention is drawn to 
the introduction by the Frank White 
Catering Company . of a fish course 
dinner which will be served at the 
pavilion every Tuesday and Friday 
evening at a moderate figure.

Workmen are now engaged in build
ing a structure for the moving pic
tures, which will be shown in the open 
air, commencing the latter part of the 
week.

The company have almost completed 
the erection of a building at the rear 
of the pavilion for a ladies and gen- 
tlement’s waiting room and toilet. 
This convenience will no doubt 
greatly appreciated by the large num
ber of visitors to the park.

Nothing is being left undone to 
make the park as attractive as pos
sible for the people of St. John and 
tourists.

$24,000.
The Prescott Lumber Company is 

granted incorporation; capital $99,000.

A LIMITED HABIT.

“I see that some of our scientists 
claim that death is largely a matter of 
habit, depending upon thought and all 
that,” he said.

“Nonsense.” she replied, 
ever
habit of dying?”

be

“Did you 
know any one who was in the

BRITISH FREE TRADERS
Cabinet Committee, Including Winston Churchill and 

Lloyd George, Reported Adversely on Ground 
of Cost—House of Lords Passed Provincial Sub
sidy Bill Without Considering British Columbia’s 
Claims.

which would, they say, have diverted 
to imperialism some of the money so 
sorely needed for old age pensions and 

project and the strenuous opposition of other ameliorative social reforms. The 
the extreme free trade group in the Unionists, on the other hand, say the 

announced today in decision is only a fresh illustration of
fiscal changes are ab- 

it Britain is to find

LONDON, July 17.—Quickly following 
the Cobden Club’s attack in the all-red

commons, it was 
the chief ministerial organ, the West- the fact that
minster Gazette, that the committee of solutely necessary

Our entire Stock of High-Grade Clothing and Furnishings for Men and Boys is marked away below the real 
We institute this sale for tworeasons—first and principally, to enforce our rule of carrying as little stockvalue.

as possible to another season.
Second, for the tremendous good-will and advertising value that a special sale always brings to the store 

that does it SQUARELY AND HÔNEf TLY.
But never mind the reasons for this sale—Oak Hall offers men everywhere a big chance to save money on 

dependable Clothing. If you have a need, your money will do Its very utmost.

They Had Poor Success in Hard Fight in Hants County 
Yesterday’s Contests Ended Yesterday

COME OFTEN—EVERY DAY IF YOU CAN
Go Everywhere Through the Store—Reductions Are All Through Our Stocks.

Boys' Clothing
Only Four Succeeded in Getting Into the James O’Brien Won from Everett O'Brien 

Second Stage of King’s Prize—Kel- Conservative Candidate—One Poll is
apore Cup Stags in England.

Men's Clothing
\
2-Plece Suits that were $2.00...............
2- Plcco Suits that were $4.50...............
3- Piece Suits that were $3.50..............
З-Piece Suits that were $5.00............
З-Piece Suits that were $8.00..............
Young Men’s Suits that were $10.00 
Reefers and Top Coats ..
Young Men’s Rain Coats 
Washable Suits ..
Boys’ Knee Pants

Now $1.65 
.Now $3.55 
• Now $2.78 

Now $3.93 
.Now $6.43 
■ Now $7.95 

At Big Reductions 
At Sacrifice Prices 

Reduced 1-3 and Less 
.................All Reduced

Yet to be Heard From Reduced to $4.35 
Reduced to $6.35

$6.00 Fancy Tweed Suits...
$8.50 Fancy Tweed Suits ...
$12.00 Fancy Twead Suits .......................  Reduced to $8.35

Reduced to $10.65HALIFAX, July 17.—The strength $15.00 Fancy Worsted SuitsBISLEY, July 17.—This was a hard 
day for the Canadian riflemen. Only of the Liberal party in Nova Scotia $7.50 Blue and Bltck Worsted Suits . . Reduced to $5.63
four of them succeeded in getting into was strikingly shown today, when $120o Blue and Back Worsted Suits....Reduced to $8.25
the second stage of the King's prize, to James O’Brien, government candidate,
be shot on Friday, and of the four only won a decisive victory in the Hants
one has been doing good work. The Six by-election, securing a majority of
hundred yard stage of the match was nearly two hundred, the largest ma- $12.00 Rain Coats..................
where Canadians fell down. A dozen jority but one ever given to a candi- $1.50 Fancy Tweed Trousers
of them went to this range with the date of either party in thirty years,
prospect of getting into the three hun- -Rants is one of the closest constitu-
dred by making good, but as stated, all encies in Canada and the opposition
but four fell down. The top score of made a dead set on it. Hants is a
the Canadians was only 32, and thirteen strong temperance county, and the op-
failed to get as high as 30. Last year position Made provincial prohibition
the Canadians had five men in the three their chief issue. The county was
hundred. The scores of the Canadians swarming wit,h campaigners and the

contest was exceedingly hot and acrl-

Reduced to $11.85$15.00 Black Cha.iot Suits 
$8.00 Rain Coats................. .Reduced to $5.96 

Reduced to $9.45 
Reduced to $1.15 

$5.00 Fancy Worsted Trousers................. Reduced to $3.15
It is the greatest mid-summer sale of Men's and Boys’You cannot afford to miss this extraordinary event.

Clothing and Furnishings ever conducted by any store in these parts.

Store Open Tonight Till Ten.

GREATER OAK HALL,
.... SCOVIL BROS., Ltd., St. John, N. B*

Don’t Allow Anything to Keep You Away.

were :
monious. The totals of the vote were; 
James O’Brien, Liberal, 1,978; Everett 

To* O'Brien, Conservative, 1,792, a majority 
of 186 with one poll missing. Mr. Jus
tice Drysdale, who vacated the seat 
had a majority of fifty-nine in the gen
eral elections last June. One of the 
greatest political demonstrations which 
ever occurred in Hants county took 
place this evening at Windsor in honor 
of the victory of James O’Brien. Long 
before the returns came in the great 

g3 crowd gathered in from of the tele
ga phone and telegraph offices, and when 

the splendid triumph of James O'Brien 
became assured many hundred of the 

„„ electors of Hants, preceded by the 
Lansdowne Band and the 68th Rerl-

KING'S PRIZE, FIRST STAGE. KINO STREET 
COE. GERMAIN

200. 500. 600. tal. 
32 -32

Name.
Bgt. Caven, Victoria .. 33 
Sgt. Creegan, Quebec, STOLE m AFTER 

WHIPPING OWNER
YACHT GLOB BOYS 

HAVING GOOD TIME
FORSYTHE CONDUCTS 

CASE WITH SKILL
32 33 S3Q

Pte. Milligan, Toron
to, Ont............................

Lt. Converse, Barns-
ton, Que........................

Lt. McVittie, Toronto.
Ont..................................

Pte. Mitchell, Toronto, 32 
Pte. Smith, Ottawa .. 30 
Pte. Moore, Perth, 

Ont.
Sgt. Graham, Toronto, 34 
Corp. Snowball, Otta-

33 33 31

313232

933331 30
29 32 SL Stephen Lad, a Tough One; TookFound Guilty of'Creaking Into Hall's 

Store But Acquitted of 
Horse Theft

34- 29 The Vagabond a Winner in Grand Lake
Farmer's Rig and Skipped Out— 

Has Bad Record.
31 2»33

Race on the2831
ment Band, formed up in marching or
der and proceeded to the house of the 
member-elect. Mr. O’Brien, appearing 

2 on the verandah, was greeted with tre
mendous cheering. It was some time 

q„ before Mr. O’Brien could be heard for
the cheering. He thanked the electors Kennebeccasis Yacht Club fleet, which ge3 against Reginald Forsythe In the 
for the splendid majority they had left Hampstead Monday morning, county court here yesterday and today 
given him. The canvass, he said, had spending the night at Young’s Cove on namely for breaking Into J. W. Hall’s 
not been conducted decently by his op- Grand'Lake, arrived here tonight. On store ber0i and stealing therefrom, and 
ponents, personalities having been used, the way up they stopped at Newcastle o£ steaHng a horse at Bt. Hilaire, the 
but the electors have delivered a ver- Creek, where they went ashore, in- jury tound the prisoner guilty on the

spected the coal mines and played a drgt charge and not guilty on the se- 
ball game. In which the youngsters of cond The prisoner, showed great skill 
the crews were victorious. A feature at tlmes at cross examination and 
of the game was a home run by Fred w]li]o not. taking the witness stand him- 
Munro, who came in easily after gej£ gave an address to the jury of 
sending the ball to the tall timbers. balt an hour, which was at times elo- 
Tuesday night a reception was held on Quent and forciM<8 £nd was listened to 
board the Gracie M., Fleet Captain ^y crowded’ tefart with great in- 
McLaughlin having invited the crews teregt Tomormw the remaining two 
of all the other boats. cases, one for brte-kius into the ввіі-

Today interesting races were held way statl'n at C14lrc and the other for 
over course from Newcastle Creek breaking into Felix Hebert’s bar here, 
to Grand Point. The boats that start- wm be takvn up, Judge Carleton stat
ed were the Vagabond, Dr. Merrill, ed this afternoon in court that he would 
Wihogene, Howard Holder; Gracie M.. r6seryn sentcnce upon the Hall case 
Wm. Laughlin; Louvima Frank Like- afid ^ the breaking jail case, to

D rnL?rt'' SeteTr> SM C a H which Forsythe pleaded guilty, until
E., R. McAvity; Robin Hood, Aid. №e Qther cases had been decided. The 
Lantalum; Windward, T Powers. tomorrow will be conducted for
Time allowance was arranged and the ^ ^ by Michaud and Jones, and
boats finished as follows; Vagabond, the prisoner will defend
first; Grade M., second; Winogene, 1
third ; Walter E., fourth ; Robin Hood, 
fifth; Armorel, sixth ; Louvima,

93273234wa Oracle ftГ І6gt. Carr, Victoria .. 31 
Capt. McHarg, Van

couver ..........................
Col. Sgt. Moscrop,Van

couver............................
6gt. Kerr, Toronto .. 32 
Major Wetmore, Clif

ton, N. В...................... 30
Corp. Fisher, Victoria, 34 
fca.pt. Mitchell, Winni

peg......................... ••••
Bgt. Morris, Bowman-

ville.................. ..............
Pte. Stevenson, Otta-

923031

293231 ST. STEPHEN, July 17.—A desper
ate case of horse stealing occurred on 
the Red Beach road six miles below 
Calais last night. Seth Brackett, a well 
known farmer, of Perry, Me., was in 
St. Stephen yesterday, and. hired a 
young fellow named Harry Bagley to 
assist him in haying.

The two men left Calais in the ev
ening to drive to Brackett's farm and 
both had been drinking. When about 
six miles below Calais, Bagley who was 
driving, suggested that Brackett had 
better get out and unfasten the horse’s 
check. Brackett complied and while he 
still had his hand on the check, Bag- 
ley gave the nfkre a vicious cut with 
the whip. Brackett protested but Bag- 
ley continued to piy the whip, and with 
an oath threatened to apply it to 
Brackett. The latter held on until the 
horse’s knee, in its desperate plunging, 
struck him on the chest and hurled him 
into the bushes at the roadside.

Bagley then turned the horse and re
turned to St. Stephen. He had been 
working for some weeks for Edgar 
McGibbon, a farmer, living at Moore’s 
Mills, eight miles back of this town. 
Driving to that place in the night; Bag- 
ley went to McGibbon’s pasture and 
exchanged the horse taken from 
Brackett for a three-year-old colt 
owned by McGibbon, and kept in a 
pasture. With the colt he returned to 
town and tried to sell the outfit this 
morning. Failing in this, he soon dis
appeared and was last reported on the 
Maine side of the river, headed across 
the state.

Brackett was badly used up when 
Bagley left him, but afterwards crawl
ed into a barn, where he spent the 
night. This morning he came to town 
and traced his property to Moore’s 
Mills,where he recovered the horse, but 
is minus the buggy and harness and a 
top coat that was in the wagon.

Bagley served time list winter in 
St. Andrews jail for the theft of some 
lead from the contractors for the St. 
Stephen water system, and before that 

concerned in a horse stealing

EDMUNSTON, N. B., July 17.—After 
JEMSEG, N. B., July 17. The Royal 1 wo days’ trial on the first two char-

32 2931
2831

28 •32
902830

8831 2631 diet on such a canvass.
Dr. J. B. Black, M. P., referred to the 

majority as the largest won by any 
elected member in Hants for 30 years, 
barring one. After speeches the mem
bers accompanied by Dr. Black, Hon. 
О. T. Daniels and C. F. Cooper, M. P. 

the P„ were drawn through the town in

882434 30

272832wa,
Bgt. MacKay, Mont

real.................................. 8631 28

The other first class match on 
cards today was the Duke of Cam- a carriage by a score or more of stal- 
bridge at 900 yards, ten shots. In this wart young electors of the County of 
match four of the Canadians got Into Hants, two bands playing inspiring 
Jhe prize list. Sergt. Graham was music. An immense crowd on foot and 
16th, Sergt Morris 18th, Sergt. Kerr in carriages followed,
27th and Pte. Moore 29th, each win
ning £2. The Canadian scores were:

Duke of Cambridge—Sergt. Graham,
45; Sergt. Morris, 45; Sergt. Kerr, 44;
Pte. Moore, 44; Lt. McVittie, 42; Pte.
Milligan, 42; Pte. Mitchell, 41; Capt.
McHarg, 39; Capt. Mitchell, 39; Sergt.
Moscrop, 39; Sergt. Сауепд 38; Pte.
Fisher, 38; Sergt. Creegan 37; Corp. |(i||g МЗІ(Є$ ІІІЄ Announcement Зі Caitiff
Snowball, 87; Pte. Smith, 37; Major 0 
Wetmore, 36; Sergt. Bay les, 36; Pte.
Btevenson, 35; Lt Converse, 32; Sergt.
McKay, 32; Capt. T. Mitchell, 30; Sergt.

The Kolapore Cup was finally LONDON, July 17—King Edward 
straightened out today. Cables have opened a new dock at Cardiff today 
announced the cup as having been won which was made necessary by the 
by Canada,Guernsey,India and Moth- greatly increased coal trade of the 
er country. Today the Mother country town. It was named the Queen Alex- 
and Australia shot off the tie. the Mo- andra’ “K to £ the largest
Iher country winning, and securing masonry dock in the world. It is near y

1 p .. half a mile long and will accommodatepossession of the cup for another year. , t vessels afloat s0 that they
Ten members of the Australian team the largest vessels afloat, so tnat tnes 

V , , . , can turn and leave the dock sternare returning to Australia via Canada wlthout djsturbing other vessels
and will stop over and shoot for wh,ch are alsQ docked.
the Palma trophy at Ottawa. The King knighted the Lord Mayor

In the secretary state for war Qf Cardiff_ w s Crossman, who is a
prize, Sergt Carr was ,th, 'ftinnfhg - stonemason. His Majesty In a speech 
and Sergt. Bayies 4th, winning £~ eulogized the bravery of coal miners

In the all commets aggregate, Corp. and promiaed shortly to establish a
Bnowball won £2. being placed 25th, new сіУц decoration bearing his name 
Bergt Bayies won £2, placed 37th and 
Bt. Sergt. Kerr, won £2, placed 76th.

CIVIL DECORATION
1 FOR GOAL MINERS

—Opens a Half-Mile Dock. DRAGGED BY HOUSE 
THROUGH WIDE FENCE

seventh.
Tomorrow ’he boats will start for

the Belleisle.
Yesterday the flagship Hudson went 

over to Gagetown and took on board 
D. Arnold Fox, who is the guest of the 
commodore. All the boys are enjoy- MONCTON. July 16—Arthur H. 
ing themselves and consider this the Sleeves at Irishtown this morning sus- 
best cruise the boats have yet made. tained severe injuries through being

stepped on by a horse and dragged by 
the animal through a wire fence. 
Sleeves was unloading lumber when 
the horses became detached from the 
wagon and ran over him, one of the 
animals stepping on the man’s chest. 
He held .to the reins and was dragged 
through a fence, suffering internal in
juries, while the horse’s foot^ caused a 
bad bruise on his chest. He was 
brought to Moncton and six stitches 
were placed in a severe scalp wound 
and his other injuries attended to. He

I

The Bandit Fra Diavolo.

This is change day at the Nickel, 
and a fine outfit of pictures awaits 
patrons. For instance, there is a long 
arousing film depicting the daring rob
beries of that renowned Italian bri- 

' gaud, Fra Diavolo; an amusing Par
isian comedy in which a spirited wife 
resorts to all sorts of tactics to stop 
her husband drinking; a charming 
pastoral picture of French peasantry 
at farming and bread making, and a 
ludicrous golfing match among Eng
lish amateurs. The views are beauti
fully clear and sharp, and are not only 
new to St. John people but are run
ning in New York and Phiialclphia 
this week for the first time. The illus
trated song is My Irish Rosie, sung 
by Frank Austin and Baby Rosa.

was
scrape at Houlton but escaped pun
ishment. He is about twenty years of 
age and is evidently a tough charac
ter.

for “courageous men who in the mines 
and quarries of this country voluntar
ily endanger their lives to save the 
lives of others."

will remain here a few days.
While driving in the vicinity of 

Salisbury,mills,Wright's
jesterday, Dr. П. L. Botsford of this 
city encountered a hug e black bear. 
The animal from a distance looked like

near
While at work In the St. Croix cotton 

mill this afternoon Currie Steadman 
had one arm drawn into a beater ma- 

j chine and terribly mangled to the 
elbow joint, sustaining also a com
pound fracture. He is seventeen years 
of age and belongs to St. George, N. B.

>-NEW BUILDING FOR 
BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA

Â DESERTER HONORED.
a cow, but on approaching nearer the 
Moncton physician found the animal 
to be a black bear of large propor
tions. He was apparently harmless 
and passed quietly along the road.

Nickel theatres are proving a great 
success in Moncton. The first was 
opened about a month ago and proved 
so good an attraction that a second is 
about to be started.

( Regiment Placed His Наше on Memorial 
Monument—Man Turns Up and 

Is Under Arrest, DEATH CAME SUDDENLY.TORONTO, July 17,—The Bank 
Nova Scotia has decided to commence

of WHERE DO THE CENTS GO?

— jssrjsuri'sr-s її:
Land adjoining to the east -vUth a LONDON, July 17—About five years minted annually, the production vary- 
frontage on King street of <0 feet and agQ> cu the bank of the Klip River, in | ing from 20,000,000 to 90,000,000 per 
running back 168 feet to Melinda street c.<outb Africa, the members of a York- annum. They simply vanish from 
was purchased last December from the shire regiment found the clothes of Pri- sight and are gone forever. The phe- 
Cawthra Estate, the price paid being Vlte Henry Brummage, and concluded j nomenon seems strange and is not eas- 
in the neighborhood of $125,000. after searching unavailingly for tihe jiÿ accounted for. People say, “What

owner f«T several days that he had becomes of all the pins?” That is 
been drowned while bathing. ! easily answered. Pins soon corrode,

In due time, when the war was over, I and thus are transformed into nothing 
a beautiful monument was erected 1o that is recognizable. A copper cent, 
the memory of the members of the on the other hand, is indestructible, 
Yorkshire regiment who had died in comparatively speaking. But the solu- 
one way or another for their country, tion of the problem seems to be that 
and on this monument appeared the ! cents are subject to more accidents

than any other coins. They change 
It turns out that his name has no j hands ten times as often as dimes, for 

business there. Brummage did not die | example, and, being of small value, 
for his country, blit still lives. He was they are not cared for. 
arrested this week, charged with being 
a deserter, and was turned over to the 
military authorities for punishment.

LARGE MOOSE VISITS WOODSTOCK
WOODSTOCK, N. Б., July 17.—F. B. 

Carvell, M. P., has gone to Quebec, 
having been invited to meet Sir Wil
frid Laurier on his return from Eu
rope.

A large moose with splendid antlers 
made his way through town 
morning about five o’clock. He walk
ed down Main street past the Carlisle 
Hotel and disappeared across the Me- 
duxnekeag bridge.

this

name of Brummage.

DETROIT, Mich., July 17.— Officers 
elected by the Supreme Tent, Knights 
of the Maccabees, of the World today 
included D. P. Markey, Port Huron, 
Mich., supreme commander, and S. C. 
C. Ward, August», Maine, supreme 
sentinel.

-♦
THE SPHINX.

< The word sphinx is from the Greek 
and means the. strangler and was ap
plied to a fabled creature of the Egyp-

EXTENUATING.

A Frenchman was convicted of kill
ing his rnother-in-law. When asked if ; tians which had the body of a lion, the 
he had anything to say for himself be- head of a man or an animal and two

In the
Every Woman

wings attached to its sides.
Egyptian hieroglyphs’ the sphinx sym
bolized wisdom and power united, 
has been supposed that the fact that 
the overflow of the Nile occurred when 
the sun was in the constellations Leo 
and Virgo gave the idea of the com
binations of form in the sphinx, but 
this idea seems quite unfounded. In 
Egypt he reigning monarch was usual
ly represented in the form of a sphinx.

fore taking sentence, he said, “Noth
ing, excepting I lived with her twenty- 
one years and never did it before.”

il mterented and should know 
about the wonderful

MARVEL Whirling Spray
The new Vnrtnnl hyrlntrv.

Beet—M ost conven- 
. lent, lt cleai tee

It

NOT WHAT THEY EXPECTED. instantly.
Ask your drnjptetforit.
It he cannot supply the "
MARVEL, accept no 
other, but send stamp for 
Illustrated book—scaled. It glvas 
full particulars and directions In-
WINDSOR SUPPLY CO.. Windsor, Ont? 

General A grenu for Canada.

Bride—Here is a telegram from papa. 
Bridegroom (eagerly) — What does he

say?
Bride (reading)—Do not come home. 

All will be forgiven.

Ш

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., July 17.— 
Admiral John Pearson MacLear of 
London, England,who had been a guest 
with his wife and niece, at the Clinton 
Hotel the past week, died suddenly at 
10.30 this morning while sitting on the 
verandah overlooking the falls, the 
cause being heart failure.

They are the smartest mo
dels known to the Corset 
Manufacturer’s art,science 
and sense having achieved 
a wonderful triumph.
^ Prices range from $x.oo to $6.00.

Will Improve Year Figure.
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ЙЕУЕИTHURSDAY, JULY 18, 1907THE STAR, ST, JOHN N. Б.,

A HARD DAY FOR LIBERAL WON BY ццр м Annual Id-Summer Sale Starts Today ! ALL RED ШЕІМЯ
THE CANADIANS MAJORITY OF 186 THE BIGGEST CLOTHING CHANCE FOB MEN AND BOTS EVER KNOWN.
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BUT THERE IS 
ONLY ONE

MA6IC BAKING POWDER
It la Pare. Wholeaoroe and Economical 

SOLO IN ALL SIZES.

E.W.GILLETT COMPANY
LIMITED

TOR ONTO. ONT.
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